
 

               
 

      Store Closing Strategies To Sell  
      Inventory And Achieve Your Goal    
                              FAST!  
 

  
 



                 
 

           
 

   The Formula To Success!             

     Strategies You’ve Never Done or Thought About Before                              

    1. How to solve your biggest business challenge.                              

    2. Exciting layouts and social media formats to advertise your sale.  

    3. Amazing sales-driven strategies that produce record-breaking sales. 

    4. Powerful advertising tools and techniques that you can use Now. 

    5. Effective ways to drive more traffic and new customers to your store.  

    6. Eye-catching signs and point-of-sale displays to instantly boost sales.  

    7. Time-tested tactics to promote your sale at the lowest possible cost. 

    8. How to sell “hard-to-move” merchandise that no one seems to want.  

    9. How to increase every purchase and keep customers coming back. 

    10. How to target customers and sell everything to the bare walls.  



              
  Powerful Customer-Winning Tools! 
 
    Trade Secrets To Increase Income, Results And Success 
 
    1. How to successfully market, advertise, and promote your sale. 

    2. Recover the money tied up in inventory and other store assets. 

    3. Exciting ads and compelling headlines customers can’t refuse. 

    4. Powerful methods to make more money and raise instant cash flow. 

    5. Compelling sales presentations to create the urgency to buy NOW.  

    6. Powerful, customer-winning techniques to double and triple your sales. 

    7. Unlock the wealth in your business… No games, gimmicks or hidden fees.     

    8. Save money without store contests or giving away expensive prizes. 

    9. How to replace outdated methods with new Ads that pull 500% better.  

    10. Time-tested approaches get increased revenues… smaller markdowns…            
          higher margins… lower costs… and greater profits.         
 
                                                   
 



          
 

         Pile-Up New Sales & Profits! 
     Quickly Recover Up To 100 – 150% Cost of Your Inventory 

    1. How to peak performance and get the best possible results. 

    2. The formula for success to sell inventory without sacrificing it. 
 
    3. How to set up, price and sell store fixtures and business equipment.           

    4. Invaluable guidelines and checklists to help you work smarter, not harder. 

    5. How to convert unwanted, underperforming merchandise into cash, FAST.  

    6. Special tools and techniques that offer the perception of fantastic values. 

    7. How to organize store merchandise and make it always look fresh. 

    8. The dynamics of how to plan, promote and maintain profit margins. 

    9. Easy-to-use pricing charts and when to take selective markdowns.  

    10. Unique sales manual filled with combinations of ads and information. 
 
 
                                                              



                            
 

       Implementation Is Everything! 
    Avoid The Biggest Marketing Mistakes Most Retailers Make 

    1. How to target customers and the best ways to reach them. 

    2. Strategic ideas to boost profits and put more money in your bank account. 

    3. Professional point-of-sale signs and displays to create immediate impact.  

    4. Proven Social Media, Facebook and E-mail formats that build traffic flow.  

    5. Special “preferred customer” invitations to get an overwhelming response. 

    6. Effective advertising layouts and proven formats to cut your budget in half. 

    7. Attention-getting methods to skyrocket sales and keep momentum going.  
 
    8. Exclusive announcements and eye-catching Ads that work like magic. 

    9. How to prepare and move customers through the registers faster. 
 
    10. Gain the confidence to maximize the value of your business assets. 
                  



           
         

    Free Support And Expert Advice! 
 
     Discover Exactly What To Do…  

    1. How to avoid costly marketing mistakes and advertising blunders. 

    2. Affordable techniques to maximize profits and make sales surge. 

    3. New breakthrough ideas to become more productive and effective.   

    4. How to solve financial problems and eliminate excessive debt.  

    5. How to break the NEWS to your staff, customers and store vendors.    

    6. The “nuts and bolts” start and end the sale and get the highest return.  

    7. How to build teamwork, keep employees and get their total support. 

    8. The best ways to deal with your landlords, banks and key vendors. 

    9. Eliminate anxiety, frustration and fear and turn your vision into reality. 

    10. How to achieve the income, results and success you deserve. 
 
   



                                
“Wow!  Your retail acumen is superb. The mailer you provided for the initial sale date resulted 
in a $58,000 first day. As you know, we had hoped to get our investment out of our inventory. 
We even sold all of our fixtures and equipment just as you said we would. Thank you.”  
                              –  Alice M. Maxwell    Fashion West 

 
“Your total sales principles sure did work like a charm for our Retirement Sale. In fact we did 3 
months business in the first 10 days. You were invaluable to us.” 
                            – Jack Reinert     Reinert’s Dept Store 

 
“Thanks to your well-designed approach, we were able to liquidate our inventories at two 
stores with minimal advertising and very little cost.”  
                           – Greg & Shannon    Christian Book Store 

 
 “Closing the store was not an easy decision and your assistance has given us results beyond 
our expectations. Without your insights and formats we would not have done that. You think 
you know your own business but a liquidation sale is a different animal and you proved that to 
all of us skeptics."  
                            – Peter Winter    McCabe’s Music 

  
"By following your advice, amazing things happened. The patience, understanding, knowledge, 
and contacts you shared with us have proven to be absolutely priceless, and for this we can 
never thank you enough. You truly do work miracles!"                                                                        
                           – Karen Keller    Appropo’s  
                                                                       

"Something took place that I had never thought possible! You told us we would be pleased if 
we followed your formula – we followed – and we are more than pleased. We did a months 
business in four hours Friday evening and all day Saturday. It was wild but rewarding! You 
have a great plan – it works!" 
                          – Florence & Myrna Carey   Carey’s  



 

        Double And Triple Your Sales! 
 
 
"With your help and guidance, my sale exceeded my wildest expectations. This was the first 
time in all the years that customers were lined up at the front door before we opened, and my 
first days’ figures were phenomenal."  
                                – Edith Whittenberg    Miss California 

  
“POWER Retailing definitely got my sale off and running. With your excellent help, I sold my 
inventory and store fixtures to the bare walls in just 21 days.”   
                                – Tim Heffley   Sharps Ace Hardware 

 
"Now that the store has officially closed, we look back at the sale and think… Wow, what would 
we have done without your help?”  Thanks to you, our store closing was a huge success and 
we are financially much better off than we would have been had we run the sale ourselves.”   
                              – Sharon Ritzman & Michelle Spidell    Stepping Out, Ltd                                

 
“We attribute the turn out to the direct mail out and impact of the newspaper ad, both of which 
you designed. One of the biggest surprises was the sale of fixtures, racks and counters, all of 
which we could have sold two or three times over.”  
                               – Henry Wisebram     Wisebram’s Dept. Store 

 
“Absolutely the best investment I have ever made. I have made so much more money doing 
my Store Closing Sale than I could have ever received trying to sell my business.”  
                              – Kristen Oliver    Sugar Bakers Kitchen Emporium  

 
“I thought I would have been able to do the liquidation sale myself but with hindsight I now 
know it would not have been anywhere near as successful as it has been. Your experience 
and knowledge has been invaluable and the main reason this sales has done so well.” 
                               – Betty Metcalf     Elizabeth of Ojai 
 

"We are overwhelmed by the response to our sale. We followed your plan and hoped the sale 
would be successful, but were really shocked out of our shoes. Now when bill time comes 
around, I won’t have to worry if we’ll have enough money in the bank to cover invoices.”  
                              – Cindy & Hilda O’Callagan   The Cottage  

 
“People peered in the windows and pulled on the front door. Amazing! I did more in eight 
weeks than I normally did in 6 months. Through your skills and contacts, I was able to realize 
enough income to pay off all my business debt and have a cushion for my future plans.” 
                              – Sharon Johnson    The Village Nook 

 



 

You Don’t Have To Struggle Anymore! 
 
POWER can bring you faster results and help you make more money far above 
and beyond what any other “exit strategy” or do-it-yourself plan will bring!   
 
Discover how over 30 years of successful retail experience assures more money 
for you.  POWER Retailing’s strategies and exclusive marketing tools mean 
faster results – and more cash flow than with any other company at any price!  
 
Viewed as leading experts in the USA and Canada, our innovative liquidation 
system has helped thousands of independent retailers dramatically increase 
bottom line profits, and we can do the same for YOU!  
 
Most importantly, to maximize sales and profits you’ll have Free 24/7 marketing 
support – plus you’ll gain private access to our exclusive plans and hands-on 
coaching programs. 
 

                
                            Call Today 480-460-1980 
 
             www.powerretailing.com    E-Mail: retailing@cox.net                                                                      
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